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A warm welcome to our newsletter for November
We hope you find our updates interesting, easy to read and informative, please give us a call if you require 

any futher information, or any advice.

Now is a good time to get your 2017 - 2018 information to us!
If you get your 2017-2018 information to us by the end of November, we will be able to complete your accounts 
before the close off date of 31st March 2018.  After that we will be very busy and we can’t guarantee that we will  
be able to complete your accounts in time for the deadline date.
Dont forget we also need you to have completed the KTS annual questionnaire as far as possible, and sign it 
so that we have your permission to work on your accounts.
This questionnaire is also available on the KTS website in two variations.

• Manually - You can print it off, sign it manually and include it with the records which you bring to us.
• On-line - You can fill it on on-line, sign it digitally and email it to us.

click here for the manual questionnaire click here for the on-line questionnaire

Business Appraisals
Business Appraisals are a service that KTS has always provided for our clients, but 
perhaps many of you are not aware of the circumstances in which you can benefit 
from that service.
What is a Business Appraisal?
A Business Appraisal is an estimate of the value of a business that you might be 
wanting to buy or sell.

If you’re Buying a Business:
If you’re buying a Business, then the seller’s business broker will most likely have appraised the business for 
marketing it. But how reliable is that appraisal when the broker is acting for the seller? Obviously the asking price 
will be on the higher side to get the best price for the seller.
This is where you can benefit from KTS making a critical appraisal of the business for you. 
We’ll also take into account how you’re financing the business purchase and whether you can really afford the 
purchase price.
In most cases, buying a small business will cost you a $100,000 plus, so it makes sense to have your accountant 
look over your proposed purchase with you.

If you’re Selling a Business:
If you’re selling, the same principles apply – you want to get the full value of your business that you’ve worked 
hard to build up.

Karl Hazewinkel is the team member at KTS who will assist you in the buying or selling of your business. He is a 
Chartered Accountant and former qualified Valuer, his experience and expertise will be invaluable in giving you the 
best possible advice.
Please feel free to call Karl for a no obligation initial meeting regarding your proposal.

http://kts.co.nz/
http://kts.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/KTS-Annual-Financial-Statements-Questionnaire-2018-print.pdf
http://kts.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/KTS-Annual-Financial-Statement-Questionnaire-2018-online.pdf


All information in this newsletter is, to the best of the author’s knowledge, true and accurate. 
Please give us a call at KTS if you require any further information on any articles within this newsletter.

The MYOB Conference 
The MYOB conference which Tony and Jenny attended on behalf of KTS, went very well, and we are pleased to let 
you know that KTS Chartered Accountants won another award this year.
Tony also participated in a panel discussion for accountants and bookkeepers on how to help Clients to use MYOB 
better and more effectively in the future. 
For all our Clients who use MYOB, there are lots of improvements and new features coming in the future which KTS 
will be incorporating into the accounting services that we offer to you.

Keep your Website safe
Your business website is one of your greatest assets, and if it’s compromised 
it can be really disruptive to business. 
Small businesses often rely on their websites to bring them business. 
It’s really important to protect your website so it can’t be compromised.

Here are some things to be aware of:
• Make sure your website is secure, if your website starts with HTTP, its not secure
• Set automatic software updates and domain renewals

• Regularly backup your site  - heres a handy link - back up your website

• Check your website regularly, remember to update changes such as phone number, address etc

For more information on these key points specially if you think your website has been compromised or you’re just 
not sure - we have prepared an article which is on the KTS website.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ON HOW TO KEEP YOUR WEBSITE SAFE

Insulate your investment
Landlords have less than a year left to insulate rental properties 
before new penalties come into force. 

On 1 July 2019 changes to the Residential Tenancies Act mean 
landlords must fit insulation in the ceilings and under the floors 
of their rental properties. 

Both new and existing insulation must meet certain standards. 
There will be a penalty of up to $4,000 for non-compliance.

For more information, including what you need to do, costs, exceptions,
and penalties for non-compliance we have prepared an article which is on the KTS website.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ON HOW TO INSULATE YOUR INVESTMENT

https://www.cert.govt.nz/businesses-and-individuals/guides/cyber-security-your-business/back-it-backups-for-your-business-data/
http://kts.co.nz/protecting-your-website/
http://kts.co.nz/insulate-your-investment/

